
Mills on the River Cale and its minor tributaries of the River Stour 
 
The north west part of the Blackmore Vale 
 

River Cale 
 
West Mill Stalbridge 
 
ST 7560 1925 
 
West Mill was on a leat from the River Stour for most of its life. At some time after 1985 the Stour was 
diverted eastwards to reduce flooding, and now has its confluence with the Cale downstream from the 
mill. Flooding had been a long-term problem and in 1813 a meeting was held at the Virginia Inn, 
Henstridge Ash to discuss the problem of flooding on the relatively flat lands between Wincanton and 
West Mill, Stalbridge. 1 
 
West Mill is a corruption of West’s Mill. It was to be let in 1739: ‘.. A very good dwelling house, with a 
barn, stable and other outhouses, together with two grist mills and a malt mill, with a good malt-house 
kiln .. enquire of Margaret West of Stalbridge or Thomas West of Sherborne’. 2 Confirmation comes from 
Isaac Taylor’s detailed map of Dorset, published in 1765, where the site is annotated ‘West’s Mill’. 
 
By 1773 the mill was serving two functions: as a grain mill and as a fulling mill. It must have worked with 
two waterwheels: ‘To be Sold by Auction .. all that messuage and well-accustomed water grist mill and 
tucking mill, called by the name of West Mills, together with a garden, orchard and one acre of ground .. 
situate in Stalbridge .. and now in the occupation of John Hunt, as tenant ..’ 3 
 
The Moore family were millers in the first half of the nineteenth century. Thomas Moore was miller in 
the years 1813-1849 and Robert Moore farmed 150 acres with eight men and ran the mill in 1851-1855. 
He was fined for using deficient weights in 1855. 4 
 
Thomas Scammell was the next tenant, here by 1861. In 1851, aged 29, he had been milling at Donhead 
St Mary, in Wiltshire, his birthplace. In May 1863 he took Charles Austin to court over non payment of 
£21 5s for flour. He asked for immediate payment as he understood the defendant intended passing 
through the bankruptcy court. Judgement was made for Scammell. 5 
 
In 1864 he was in dispute with a Mr Rossiter over trespass at West Mill. On 19 June Rossiter came and 
asked Scammell to draw his hatches [sluice gates]. As Scammell was at work, Rossiter said he’d raise 
them for him, ‘whereupon seven labourers, who had been concealed behind the building, rushed into the 
mill, pushed past the plaintiff, and went on to the weir head, where two other defendants – Smith and 
Galpin  – were already. The iron for raising the hatches, called the spanner, was lying there. Plaintiff 
being anxious to prevent the hatches being raised, told his miller to take the spanner. On his proceeding 
to do so, one of the men, by direction of the defendants, caught hold of the spanner, and a serious 
struggle ensued, in which the plaintiff’s miller was in danger of being precipitated into deep water. The 
hatches were up all day, the water drained off down to mud, and the mill could not be worked’. Mr 
Rossiter’s meadow adjoined the mill. He wanted to deliberately flood his field. Scammell sued him and 
his co defendants for trespass. 6 
 



Scammell ran the mill with two men in 1871 and by 1881, he retired to a house in Gold Street, aged 59. 
In 1891 Thomas Moore, 57, was running West Mill Farm; the mill as such was unoccupied. His son, 
Charles Charlton Moore (1864-1949), milled and farmed at West Mill in the years 1901-1914. In 
December 1914, following the outbreak of the First World War he advertised for a miller: ‘Wanted. 
Good stone dresser. Single preferred’. 7 

 

The all-metal waterwheel survives and is 8ft by 3ft 10in [check] and is under a corrugated-iron lean-to. It 
was cast by E S Hindley, the Bourton ironfounder, in 1893. In 1952 the County Planning Officer described 
the building: ‘An early eighteenth-century corn mill, in brick and stone, probably considerably renewed in 
the latter half of the nineteenth century when an iron waterwheel was installed. The mill wheel still 
turns, but owing to the necessity to keep the water level low there is insufficient working pressure. A 
heavy diesel now does the work’. 8 
 
A 40hp Ruston oil engine provided power in the late twentieth century. If it gave trouble starting the 
water-wheel was put into gear and used to start the engine. Once started, the water suply was cut and 
the engine drove the wheel and machinery. By 1999 the waterwheel was disused and the premises were 
partly occupied by an animal feed producer. 9 

 

1 Sherborne Mercury 27 September 1813 
2 Sherborne Mercury 28 August 1739 
3 Sherborne Mercury 14 June 1773 
4 Sherborne Mercury 27 September 1813; DoHC – D-969/10; Stalbridge   
 census 1851; Dorset County Chronicle 30 August 1855 p 6 col 1 
5 Stalbridge census 1861; Donhead census 1851; Dorset County Chronicle 28 May 1863 p 6 
6 Sherborne Mercury 8 March 1864; DoHC – D/FFO/27/20 
7 Stalbridge census 1871, 1881, 1891, 1901 and 1911; Westen Chronicle 18 December 1914 p 1 
8 Addison and Wailes, Dorset Water Mills, Newcomen Society, 1963; County Planning Officer, 1952 
9 Addison and Wailes, op cit; Stanier, Peter, Discover Dorset Mills, 2000, 33 
 
Keinton Mill, Kington Magna 
 
Location not known exactly, but very possibly near where the footpath from the village to Higher Nyland 
crosses the Cale, below its confluence with the Filley Brook. Kington Magna would hardly have deserved 
the appellation Magna unless it had a mill on the main river: Fontmell Magna had five or more mills, 
whereas Fontmell Parva only had one. Chew Magna, in North Somerset, had at least four watermills.  
 
Shown on Isaac Taylor’s detailed map of Dorset, 1765. The mill was not indicated on the First Edition 
Ordnance Survey map of c 1811 and the site may have been cleared early in the nineteenth century.  
 
Town Mill, or Wincanton Mill, Wincanton 
ST 7106 2860 
 
The mill at Wincanton has been recorded throught the centuries. The first documentary evidence for 
Town Mill dates from 1475, although there may have been a fulling mill in the parish in 1280. 1  
 
In the early nineteenth century Richard Arnold senior owned the site at the foot of Mill Street  which 
was powered by a leat from the Cale running south from Shatterwell Weir. In 1837 he offered the mill 
on lease: ‘All that Capital Corn Mill, with the Outhouses, Stables .. thereto belonging, and a new-built 



Messuage or Dwelling-house and garden adjoining the same by the name of Wincanton Mill and lately in 
the possession of Mr John Smith. The Mill has an excellent grist trade and all the conveniences for 
carrying on the business of a baker and is particularly well situated for good markets and roads ..’ 2 In 
1846 it was owned and occupied by Richard Arnold. 3 It is thought milling may have ceased by 1851; the 
site was used by a manure manufacturer in the 1860s, but the mill was destroyed by fire in 1868. 4 
 
In December 1874 a notice appeared in the Western Gazette: ‘Boot and Shoe Trade. Wanted Rounders 
and Finishers on all classes of work; also good machinists - Apply Stacy & Co, Terra Nova Works, 
Wincanton’. 5 Mr Stacy had taken over the site of the former Town Mill and established a small factory 
with new cutting and stitching machinery driven by a waterwheel. His father had emigrated to 
Newfoundland, hence the name of the works, and boots were made for export there as well as for the 
home market. 6 
 
The boot and shoe concern lasted less than a decade. By 1882 a new flour mill had been established: 
‘All that extensive and newly-erected range of buildings, at the bottom of Mill Street, in the Town of 
Wincanton, built for the purposes of a Flour Mill and arranged for three pairs of stones, with offices, 4-
stall stable .. with machinery consisting of a 14 foot breastshot iron waterwheel, two pairs of French 3ft 
10in stones. Shafting, driving wheels .. for some time past in the occupation of Messrs Stacy and 
Freeman as tenants .. and used by them as a boot and shoe factory .. Possession at Michaelmas 1883’. 7 
 
However, the Boot and Shoe Factory still appeared to exist on the site at the foot of Mill Street in 1885: 
it was shown on the large scale Ordnance Survey map surveyed in that year and published in 1886. In 
1890 it was advertised ‘to be let or sold with water power, dwelling house, garden and orchard, situated 
at Wincanton, near the Station’. 8 
 
The town must have relied on flour from elsewhere after 1851, but by 1865 J Harding, junior, had 
established a steam-powered mill in South Street producing barley-meal, crushed oats and beans, on a 
site previously occupied by W Beacher. 9 In 1866 Harding offered Indian corn meal for pig fattening but 
further news of this mill is lacking. 10 
 
A steam-powered mill was established on the Mill Street site by 1902. 11 Later gas and diesel power were 
employed, with the mill producing animal feed until closure in 1972. The following year the large three-
storey mill and mill-house were demolished. 12 

 

1 Dunning, R W, ed, A History of the County of Somerset, Volume 7, 1999, 208-232; 
 Somerset Record Society xliv 194-5; Bond 1990, 4 
2 Sherborne Mercury 25 December 1837 p 1 
3 Salisbury and Winchester Journal 14 Movember 1846 p 7 [mention, with reference to a railway  
 scheme] 
4 Dunning, R W, op cit 
5 Western Gazette 4 December 1874 p 4 
6 Sweetman, George, The History of Wincanton, Somerset, 1903, 267 
7 Bristol Mercury 23 September 1882 
8 Western Gazette 4 July 1890 p 4 
9 Western Gazette 28 July 1865 p 1 
10 Western Gazette 18 May 1866 p 4 
11 Post Office Directory 1902 
12 Kelly’s Directory, Somerset, 1902-1939; Bowden, Puffy, Wincanton, 1985, 104, 122-4 



 

Burton’s Mill, Charlton Musgrove 
ST 7138 2919, SHER 53715 
 
The mill was mentioned in a deed of 1705. It was marked as Burton’s Corn Mill on the 1886 Ordnance 
Survey 25-in map; its leat ran across five fields and was embanked all the way. The head weir was at ST 
7218 2955. There was a mill here in 1436 and it was known as Burton’s Mill by 1661. 1 
 
Derek Stidder and Colin Smith visited the stone-built mill in 2014 and noted that it had recently had a 
new slate roof. The building had been extended and was used as a store. The framework of the cast-iron 
overshot waterwheel survived and the main mill machinery was extant, although in a poor state. In the 
past the mill worked two pairs of stones. The leat has been diverted to the by-pass channel. 2 
 
George Welch, (1792-1851), was miller in 1851. He was a local man, born at Zeals, Wiltshire. He died in 
October that year. In 1861 Charles Frances [possibly Francis], 53, was employed by Sarah Richards of the 
270-acre Charlton Farm, to act as her miller at Burton’s Mill. 3 In 1866 it appears the mill was owned by 
Mr Harding, who also ran the steam mills, Wincanton: he advertised Indian corn maize for pheasant 
feeding. 4 

 

In 1889 James Richards, 70, manager of the Wincanton branch of the East Somerset Savings Bank, left a 
note that he intended to commit suicide by drowing in Burton’s Mill leat. He was later arrested for 
forgery. 5 In November that year all the live and dead farming stock at Burtons Mill and Church Farm, 
Charlton, were to be auctioned, following a bankruptcy. The bankrupt was James Richards. 6 
 
Burton Mill Farm House was occupied by Henry Coles, an agricultural labourer, in 1891. 7 Charlton 
House, Church Farm and Burton’s Mill Farm came onto the marked in 1902. John Hillard leased the two 
farms. 8 The contemporary Ordnance Survey 25-in map, surveyed in 1901-2 and published in 1903, had 
the property shown as ‘Burton’s Mill (Corn)’, although commercial milling had probably ceased by 1871.  
 
There was a real suicide in 1933. Oswald Sherston, 33, who suffered from sleeplessness and ‘delusions’, 
was run over by a train on the Southern Railway: his head was severed. He was then the farmer of 
Burton’s Mills Farm. 9 
 
1 SHC – T\PH\bbs/6 (Manor of Hatherly deeds); ; Ordnance Survey map 25-in 1885-1886;  
 Dunning, R W, ed, A History of the County of Somerset, Volume 7, 1999, 175 
2 Visit by Stidder, Derek, and Smith, Colin, October 2014 
3 Charlton Musgrove census returns 1851 and 1861 
4 Sherborne Mercury 8 May 1866 p 1 
5 Wells Journal 3 October 1889 p 5 last col 
6 Shepton Mallet Journal 8 November 1889 p 1 
7 Charlton Musgrove census 1891 
8 Western Chronicle 6 June 1902 p 1 
9 Western Gazette 3 November 1933 p 14 [inquest]. 
 
 
 
 
 



Mill at Stavordale, Charlton Musgrove 
ST 7322 3200~. Location uncertain. SHER 36945 
 
A mill at Stavordale was first recorded in 1298 and may have served Stavordale Priory. Stavordale still 
retained a watermill after the dissolution of the monasteries in 1539 and it was last recorded in 1634. It 
is thought to have been sited adjoining the Stave or Stane Brook, a small unidentified Cale tributary. Mill 
Mead survived as a name into the late nineteenth century and this may point to the location. 1 
 
1 Somerset Heritage and Environment Record 36945, citing: Dunning, R W, ed, A History of the County of 
  Somerset, Volume 7, 1999, 225 
 

River Cale tributaries – from Stalbridge to Wincanton 
 
Bibbern Brook 
 
Deacon’s Mill, Stalbridge 
ST 7359 1627 
 
By 1900 the site was just called Deacons. There was a leat from the Bibbern Brook, the only physical or 
historical evidence for a mill here. A concern is the existence of a windmill known as Deacon’s Mill, 
which existed at Stalbridge in the latter half of the sixteenth century, but was described as ‘down’ in 
1685. It was rebuilt and reportedly worked until to 1755. 1 
 
Stalbridge’s main watermill was West Mill, on the Stour (qv), but a short-lived venture was established 
in the town in the 1840s. A steam-powered mill was for auction in 1848 in three lots – an eight-
horsepower high pressure steam engine, the mill machinery with a pair of mill stones, and the mill-
house wih kiln, engine house and skilling room. It was suggested that the premises would convert to 
three 3-storey cottages. Nearby was a second ‘newly-erected’ dwelling house, shop and bakehouse. The 
mill was occupied by James Davis. 2  This mill must have been expensive to set up and expensive to run. 
Coal would have had to be imported from some distance: there were no local railways in the 1840s.  
 
Deacons Mill reputedly had a 13ft 10.5in by 3ft 2.5in waterwheel, cast by Maggs and Hindley at Bourton 
in 1862, which was removed in 1880 and resisted at Park Farm. [Source?] 
 
In 1918 ‘Deacons’ was for sale with Highbridge Mill, East Stour, King’s Mill, Marnhull and other estates. 3 
Following the death of George E Prideaux, Deacon’s Mill Farm was for sale freehold with 30.5 acres and 
a ‘nice farmhouse’ in 1950, together with the 216-acre Gray’s Farm. 4  The property was marked as 
Deacon’s Mill on the Ordnance Survey 1:25,000 map published in 1984. A farmouse survives here – 
perhaps the original mill house – and it dates from the seventeenth century and is of two stories, built of 
random stone, Listed Grade II. 5 

 

1 Dunning, R W, ed, A History of the County of Somerset, Volume 7, 1999 
2 Sherborne Mercury 23 September 1848 p 1 
3 Historic England Archive – sale particulars – SC00310 of 3 September 1918 
4 Western Gazette 5 May 1950 p 1; Sale particulars: DoHC – D/RUT/A/87/12 of 7 June 1950 
5 British Listed Buildings web site 
 
 



Park Farm, Stalbridge 
ST 7245 1758 
 
Recorded as the ‘Old Barn’ on Ordnance Survey maps, Park Farm Barn is a substantial red-tiled building 
sited at the upper end of a field, which together with a group of cottages, above a retaining wall, formed 
a small complex in the Stalbridge Park estate. The farm was a large one for Dorset: 672 acres in 1861, 
and 24 men and seven boys were employed at that time. 1 Harry Bugg farmed the estate in the years 
1885-1896 2 and he may have been here in 1880 when a 13ft 10.5in by 3ft 2.5in waterwheel, cast by 
Maggs and Hindley at Bourton in 1862, was removed from Deacon’s Mill (qv) and installed in the 
basement of a stone and slated building attached to the barn. It drove a pair of 3ft 6in conglomerate 
stones above a wooden hurst via a long countershaft. The leat to the mill featured a very small millpond 
which meant that the limited water supply allowed no more than an hour and a half’s continuous 
grinding. The mill hand would then have to wait until the pond refilled. The countershaft was also 
connected to a chaff cutter and a turnip cutter. 3 
The barn is Listed Grade II and probably dates from the eighteenth century; the half-hipped tiled roof is 
thought to be twentieth century. When the barn was listed in 1983 the waterwheel and machinery were 
intact, but inoperable. 4 

 

1 Stalbridge census 1861 
2 Newspaper references. John Clothier quit Park Farm in 1879: Western Gazette 21 November 1879 p 4 
3 Addison, Joseph, and Wailes, Rex, Dorset Watermills, Trans Newcomen Society, XXXV, 1962-3, 204 
4 British Listed Buildings web site. Historic England ID: 1110556 
 
Henstridge Mill, Henstridge 
ST 7234 1989 
 
In 1715, Samuel Rumsey, miller of Henstridge was so violently assaulted in his mill-house by Roger 
Oburn, also a Henstridge miller, that he needed the attention of a surgeon. And a court case followed. 1 
It is not clear which mill was occupied by Rumsey. Henstridge had a watermill and so did the village of 
Yenston, in the parish. Both places also had a windmill. 2 
 
This mill was evidently working in 1901, marked ‘Flour Mills’, with its millpond also annotated. 3 But by 
1915 it was disused. George Parker, having visited the church, wrote: ‘I looked at the walls of the old 
mill, and wondered why the mill had died, leaving no sign of a resurrection! The pond, which fed it, 
remains as full as ever, able to do its duty, if it had the chance’. 4 
 
The freehold water grist mill was to be sold or let in 1869, when occupied by William Burge. Burge, 
alocal man, was the miller in 1873, when summoned for an assault on a policeman and a bailiff, who had 
come in search for a man named West. Burge, who had used ‘the most foul language’ in the event, was 
find 17 shillings (about £72 in today’s money) plus costs. 5 
 
Joseph Rogers was miller from at least 1879 until 1898. He was involved in several court cases. In 1879 
he made a claim for 18s 4d outstanding for barley meal from John Lanning. The case was dismissed. 6 
Later that year he claimed £36 6s 6d from a corn dealer of Blandford. 7 In 1882 he sued Charles Hockey 
of Henstridge for £9 13s 10d and this time he won the case and was awarded full costs. 8 There was a 
further court case in 1892: Joseph Rogers v Edwin and Charles Drew of Stalbridge, who had failed to pay 
a previous fine of £20 19s 6d. The Dorsetshire Bank at Stalbridge was ordered to pay the sum from 
Edwin Drew’s account. 9 



 
Rogers had a small bakery at Templecombe. But in 1899 or a little earlier his business failed and he 
became bankrupt. One of his trustees, John Wiliam James, was a prisoner on several counts, including 
fraud, and had worked for Rogers before becoming a clerk in a Shaftesbury office. He held the bakery on 
trust. 10 
 
By 1901 Edward Spearing, 29, was miller and corn dealer. He came from Moorlinch, a village on the 
Somerset Levels, at the foot of the Polden Hills. 11 He may even have arrived by train, on the Somerset 
and Dorset line. In August 1902 Henstridge Mill was destroyed by fire. Mr Spearing had been working 
the mill by steam power and left the property at 8.30pm, having banked up the boiler’s firebox. The 
blaze was spotted between 4 and 5am next morning; by the time the local fire engine arrived the mill 
had been completely gutted. About 160 sacks of wheat went in the conflagration. Mr Spearing’s horses 
were safe; they had been put out to grass. The damage was estimated to be over £1,150. 12 Edward 
Spearing left Henstridge and returned to the Levels: in 1911 he was living at Burnham on Sea where he 
was the proprietor of a traction engine used for thrashing wheat. 13 
 
George Parker would have known why the mill had ceased work, had he asked a villager.  
 
1 SHC – Q/SR/273/1 of 13 December 1715 
2 SHC – DD\SOG/444-445; SHER 53966; Ordnance Survey Landranger 183, published 1987 
3 Ordnance Survey 25-in map, Second Edition, surveyed in 1901, published 1903 
4 Parker, George, Henstridge Parish, Western Chronicle 9 April 1915 p 3 
5 Salisbury and Winchester Journal 13 March 1869 p 4; Bridgwater Mercury 3 September 1873 p 7 
6 Western Gazette 21 February 1879 p 7 
7 Western Gazette 21 November 1879 p 6-7; Dorset County Chronicle 20 May 1880 p 8 last col 
8 Dorset County Chronicle 14 September 1882 p 8 
9 Western Gazette 9 December 1892 p 7 last col 
10 Western Gazette 20 October 1899 
11 Henstridge census 1901 
12 Western Chronicle 8 August 1902 p 6 
13 Burnham on Sea census 1911 
 

Bow Brook South 
 
Mill at Yenston, Henstridge 
ST 7121 possibly 
 
In 1670 Robert Jacob of Bromley, Middlesex assigned a house, water grist mill and two millponds at 
Yenston to Edward Lovell. 1 It was then known as Haskett’s Mill as Haskett was the tenant. 2 James 
Medlycott bought the property in 1717. 3 The mill was possibly still at work in 1741. 4 By 1839 the site 
had been cleared and the millponds had reverted to meadow. 5 
 
1 SHC – DD\SOG/444-445 
2 SHC – DD/SAS (C/73) 3 
3 SHC – DD/MC1 
4 SHC – Q/SR273/1; D/Phens 13/2/1 
5 Henstridge tithe map and apportionment 
 



Filley Brook 
 
Bye Mill, Buckhorn Weston 
Location not known 
 
Mill was apparently extant in about 1840. Was probably near Bye Farm in Kington Magna parish and 

would have been powered by a leat from the Filley Brook. 1 
 
1 Mention: Dorset Windmills web site: Richard Crumblehorne. [MB needs to check TM & TA for 
parishes] 
 

Bow Brook North 
 
Moor Mill, Abbas and Templecombe 
ST 7315 2265 
 
This was the lowest watermill on the Bow Brook and it had apparently ceased work by 1668. The name 
lived on for a house and a smallholding. 1 A number of eighteenth century deeds and leases referred to 
the Moor Mill estate, otherwise Coniger Estate. 2 A plan of an estate at Templecombe included 20 acres 
at Moor Mill, and was the property of John Garrett. 3 Moor Mill house was uninhabited in 1871 4 and 
was marked as a a ruin on the 1887 Ordnance Survey 25-in map. Its leat had disappeared, no doubt 
many years before. 
 
1 Dunning, R W, and Siraut, M C, A History of the County of Somerset, Volume 7, 1999, 81 
2 SHC – DD\RR/17 
3 SHC – DD/YB/110 
4 Abbas and Templecombe census 1871 
 
Marsh Mill, Horsington 
ST 7129 2492, SHER 54034 
 
A mill at Horsington Marsh was first recorded in 1317. Over time it was variously known as Veles, Veale, 
Stacey’s or Marsh Mill. The Stacey family came to own it in 1657. 1 An early eighteenth century deed 
relates to a house and water grist mill at Horsington Marsh. 2 Anne Stacey sold the mill to Nicholas 
Farewell in 1731. It was part of Horsington Manor until sold again a hundred years later, and probably 
fell into disuse in the 1830s. 3 
 
1 Dunning, R W, and Siraut, M C, A History of the County of Somerset, Volume 7, 1999, xx,  
 DoHC – D/FAR AT/25; SHC – DD/BR/wr/10-11, DD\DNL/19; Bristol RO – AC/M7/1, 3 
2 SHC – DD/S/LA/20 
3 Dunning, R W, and Siraut, M C, A History of the County of Somerset, Volume 7, 1999 
 
Horsington Mill, Horsington 
ST 6990 2369, SHER 19657 
 
A mill known as Hounesmill, extant in the late sixteenth century, was possibly the mill owned by the 
Dodington family in the decades between 1790 and 1820. 1 The flour mill and millpond that existed west 



of the village in the nineteenth century is on a site a little to the south west of Hounesmill: the former 
two-storey stone and slated watermill stands by the A357 Trunk Road. It belonged to Manor Farm until sold in 1923. 2 
In that decade the property was remodelled and extended to become the West Country Creamery. The 
creamery closed before the Second World War and in 1987 was converted again, this time for 
residential use. 3 
Jonathan Packer bought the property in 1989 and he was surprised to find a large overshot waterwheel 
in the basement, not mentioned by the estate agent. 
It is a 20ft by 3ft overshot with 24 buckets and ring gear; a pinion gear links to a flywheel which would 
have worked belt-driven machinery. Taylor and Bodley of Exeter cast the wheel in 1881. Water-power 
had been augmented by a gas oil engine, 4 as the small stream supplying the millpond provided limited 
running time. The waterwheel remains in situ, as it is too difficult to remove.  
Mr Packer believes the mill was remodelled by the Dodington family of Horsington House, sometime 
after 1875 as part of their project to create a model farm which became known as Manor Farm. The mill 
became Horsington Dairy and was subsequently taken over by Cow and Gate and worked until the 
Second World War, when the building was used to manufacture parachutes.  
Derek Stidder and Colin Smith visited in 2014 and Derek noted a narrow alleyway separating the building 
from the mill cottage.  There were scrape marks on the wall of the cottage which indicated it may have 
served as an earlier Horsington mill. 5 

The sixteenth-century Hounesmill is remembered in a street name in the village: Houndsmill, at ST 7003 
2381. 6 

 

1 Bristol RO – AC/M7/1-2; SHC – D/P/hors 13/2/3-6; DD/CH box 37 
2 Ordnance Survey maps, 25-in, 1887 and 1903; SHC – DD/CH box 2, sale particulars 
3 Ordnance Survey map, 25-in, 1930; Kelly’s Directory, Somerset, 1939; SHC – DD/RUT 8 
4 Packer, Jonathan, The Mystery of Horsington Mill, The Horsington and South Cheriton Villager, 77,  
 November 2018 
5 Derek Stidder and Colin Smith visited 14 October 2014 
6 www.streetmap.co.uk 
 
Wilkin Throop Mill, Horsington 
ST 6877 2325 ~ 
 
The site is below a spring and two farms. A pond exists and the mill was probably close. William Hannam 
possessed an estate at Horsington in 1628, which included the watermill. 1 It survived into the early 
eighteenth century but no records for it exist in later years. 2 
 
1 Somerset Record Society lxvii, p 21, manors 
2 SHC – DD/DNL/157 
 
Lattiford Mill, Holton 
ST 6959 2671, SHER 54021 
 
Lattiford, which for centuries was a detached part of North Cheriton, was held by John atte Mille in 
1316. 1 Richard atte Mille was noted in 1424. 2  Lattiford watermill was recorded in 1595. 3 
William Helyar Esq, of East Coker, commissioned cartographer Samuel Donne to produce a map of his 
estate at North Cheriton and Holton in 1766. The map included a windmill at Cheriton Hill and Lattiford 
watermill, shown with its millpond and its tailrace crossed by a bridge. 4  



Ownership of the mill descended with Lattiford House. 5 A mill lease has survived from 1811. 6 The lease 
was auctioned in 1883: ‘All that Dwelling House, Water Grist Mill, Bakery, Offices and all necessary 
Outbuildings, known as Latiford Mill, together with the Yard, Garden, and Orchard .. now in the 
occupation of Mr Thomas Phillips, as tenant’. 7 The property was offered again in 1886: ‘.. Lattiford Mill. 
Steam and water power, with Dwelling-house, Bakery, Stables, Outbuildings, Garden and Orchard ..  
Apply to Rev. S Dendy, Lattiford House’. 8 
Thomas Chapman was miller in 1891. He was born in West Lavington, in Wiltshire and had worked in 
Bath as a part-time miller and as a stone-mason. By 1911 he had moved to run the mill at Pitcombe, 
near Bruton. 9 Arthur Dendy of Lattiford House offered the steam and water-powered mill on lease in 
1899. 10 Milling continued until 1939 or later. The mill house, which was said to have been rebuilt late on 
in the nineteenth century, 11 was in use as boarding kennels in 1983. 
 
1 TNA – Cal. Inq. pm v. p 386 
2 TNA – Cal. Pat. 1422-9, 154 
3 TNA – C 142/278 no. 169 
4 SHC – MAP\DD\WHh/1085 
5 SHC – DD/HN box 11, manors 
6 SHC – DD\SAS\C/795/SW 21 p 203 (in amongst a collection of wills) 
7 Western Gazette 12 January 1883 p 5 
8 Western Gazette 19 February 1886 p 4 
9 Census returns, including Holton, 1891 and Pitcombe, 1911 
10 Western Gazette 24 November 1899 p 5 col 1 
11 Kelly’s Directory, Somerset, 1939; Sweetman, George, History of Wincanton, 1903, 194 
 
Mill, Holton 
ST 6884 2670, SHER 36963 
 
This would have been the watermill serving Holton, as Lattiford was in another parish until the late 
nineteenth century. It was a grain mill, recorded in 1422 and 1612, but may have ceased to grind by 
1650. In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries it may have served the textile industry: it was 
occupied by a linen weaver in 1701. This last record for this site was in 1707. 1 
 
1 Dunning, R W, and Siraut, M C, A History of the County of Somerset, Volume 7, 1999, 250 
 
Mill, Holbrook, Wincanton 
ST 693282, SHER 54714 
 
In 1975 the A371 Trunk Road, part of the Wincanton By-pass, was under construction and limited 
archaeological investigations were made ahead of the new road, to be built on embankment. A possible 
watermill, dating from the thirteenth or fourteenth century was recorded in section by the side of the 
Holbrook stream. The site, which was in Bratton Seymour parish until 1981, now lies under 10m of by-
pass spoil. 1 [Presumably the stream is now in culvert!] 
 
1 SHER entry, citing Ellison, A and Pearson, T, The Wincanton By-pass, Committee for Rescue 
Archaeology in Avon, Gloucestershire and Somerset, Occasional Papers 8, 1981. 
 
 
 



Buck Mill, Stoke Trister 
ST 7459 2822, SHER 28509 
 
The site is 70m (230 feet) above sea level, on Oxford Clay. 
 
Buck Mill was referred to in deeds dating from the mid to late eighteenth century, but the site is 
centuries older. 1 In 1566 the mill formed part of an estate belonging to the Earl of Pembroke and at that 
time appears to have been in the neighbouring parish of Cucklington. 2 John Benjafield was the occupier 
before 1703 and the mill was owned by Mary Benjafield in the years 1776-1789. 3 The mill featured on 
Edward Phelip’s 1782 map of the Manor of Cucklington. 4 It was known as ‘Buckwater Corn Mill’ in 1791 
when the freehold estate was auctioned: two pairs of stones were worked then. 5 
 
In 1861 John Wake was farming 43 acres at Buck Mill and his son John (1841-1918) ran the mill. 6  John 
Wake junior married Edith Forward in 1862 and his young family didn’t settle. He became a dairyman, 
living in Charminster in 1870; he was at West Stafford in 1874 and Hermitage in 1879. In 1891 he 
emigrated and was living in Manitoba, Canada. 7 

 
In 1878 the executors of the late R Biggin instructed auctioneers to sell his properties which included a 
house in Wincanton and 214 acres in Stoke Trister ‘with a Water Grist Mill, .. known as Buck Mill’. 8 
Milling had ceased by 1885, although the leat still flowed. 9 Thereafter various individuals farmed the 
land and the mill was forgotten; demolished, I think. In 2010 Time Team undertook an archaeological 
investigation of the site, with geophysical surveys, earthwork surveys, excavations and documentary 
research.  Trenches were cut to the south to see if an earlier mill had existed nearby. One sherd of 
medieval pottery was unearthed. At the mill site, slight remains of an iron waterwheel were found. The 
mill had previously been worked by a breastshot waterwheel 2.3m wide (7ft 6in), probably largely of 
wood. Its leat was filled in and a raised launder constructed: the wheelpit was narrowed to 
accommodate the iron overshot wheel which Martin Watts has estimated to have been about 13 foot by 
3 foot. 10 
 
1 SHC – DD\DNL/46 
2 SHC – PAM 2664 
3 SHC – DD\X\SLT/1 (JB’s will, 1703, and MB’s ownership)  
4 SHC – DD\PH\158 
5 SHC– STO\PH\WW\1 
6 Stoke Trister census 1861 
7 Details from Ancestry.com 
8 Western Gazette 11 January 1878 p 4 
9 Ordnance Survey map 25-in,  
10 Thompson, S, Buck Mill, Stoke Trister, Somerset, Wessex Archaeology Report 74152, 2011 
 
 
 
 

Windmill notes 
 
The windmills built in Somerset between 1730 and 1830 were relatively squat tower mills. Most if not all 
of the mills listed here were probably medieval examples and would have been wooden post mills: 



about seven tons of machinery, sails and a timber frame carried on a single wooden post supported by 
quarter bars and cross trees. Bench ends at North Cadbury and Bishop’s Lydeard further west in 
Somerset feature carvings of post mills. However North Cheriton had a mill tower extant in 1971. 
 
The Templars founded a preceptory at Templecombe in circa 1185. It passed to the Hospitallers in 1308. 
Did the Templars help to disseminate technology from the Middle East, returning from the Crusades, 
and did their house at Templecombe encourage the introduction of windmills to Somerset and Dorset? 
But many early Somerset windmills were established on land owned by Glastonbury Abbey.  
[SHER 53469, citing Knowles, D and Hadcock, R N, Medieval Religious Houses of England and Wales, 
1971, 292, 301, 307. But see also: Langdon, John, Mills in the Medieval Economy, England 1300-1540, 
Oxford University Press, 2004]. 
 
Abbas and Templecombe 
ST 7049 2176. SHER 53470.  
 
A field called "Windmill shards" is recorded on the tithe map at ST 705218 
1 Coulthard, A J and Watts, M. Windmills of Somerset. (1978), 37 
2 Dunning, RW and Siraut, MC. 'Horethorne Hundred' In Dunning, RW (ed). Victoria History of the 
County of Somerset. 7 (1999), 81 
 
Buckhorn Weston, Dorset 
ST 760251 possibly 
 
Site to NE of village on Shave Hill seems optimum location. Earliest recorded windmill in Dorset, in 1267. 
‘10 Dorset - Muriella who was wife of Emericus del Orcherd V Galfrid de Maundervill on a plea of 1/3rd 
part of 1 virgate land and 1/4th part of one windmill in Weston which she claims as her dower. He did 
not come to Trinity in 3 weeks. Michaelmas 50/51 Henry III 1266/71.’ 
 1 Crumblehorne, Richard, Dorset Windmills web site, citing:  
DoHC – DCM E2 Curia Regis Rolls 1236 1272, Roll 176 
 
Henstridge, Somerset 
1633 Evidence of Ellis Haskett the younger of Henstridge,  miller, who accuses Richard Charleton, miller 
of Henstridge husband [?] of stealing three boards from his mill and long pole out of his backyard. With 
examination of Richard Charleton, who denies this charge, stating that a mason brought them to his 
house after borrowing them from Haskett. 15 March 1632/33. Justice of the Peace: Henry Berkeley.  
SHC – Q/SR/68/47-48 
Note: a Haskett was tenant of the watermill at Yenston, Henstridge in 1670. But the above suggests a 
windmill [Boards, long pole] 
 
ST 7007 1979. SHER 53966.  
"Windmill Field" is marked on the tithe map on Toomer Hill. {1}  Windmill Field and Hill were recorded in 
1609. {3} NB - Windmill Hill at Yenston is at ST 706213~ 
1 Coulthard, A J and Watts, M. Windmills of Somerset. (1978), 49 
3 Dunning, RW and Siraut, MC. 'Horethorne Hundred' In Dunning, RW (ed). Victoria History of the 
County of Somerset. 7 (1999), 116 
 
 
 



Holton, Somerset 
ST 6896 2625. SHER 36964.  
Windmill Hill on the southern boundary of the parish of Holton may be so called from a windmill  
mentioned in 1702. {1} 
The name Windmill Hill cannot be located on available Ordnance Survey maps. {2} 
1 Dunning, RW and Siraut, MC. 'Taunton and Taunton Dean Hundred (part)' In Dunning, RW (ed). 
Victoria History of the County of Somerset. 7 (1999), 250 
2 Verbal communication: Dick, Ann, Somerset HER (07/09/2016).  
 
Horsington, Somerset 
Three watermills. No windmill - British History online 
 
North Cheriton, Somerset 
ST 6860 2579, SHER 54355 
A windmill at North Cheriton is indicated by the annotation on a map of a survey of the Manor of 
Latterford in 1766 [SHC]. A "Windmill Inn" is shown in the area on the 1st edition OS map. {1} 
Shown as a windmill tower on APs. {2} 
1 – Coulthard, A J and Watts, M. Windmills of Somerset. (1978), 56 
2 – Aerial photograph: HSL UK 71 179 Run 69E 8338. (06/09/1971) 
 
Stalbridge, Dorset 
A windmill known as Deacon’s Mill, existed at Stalbridge in the latter half of the sixteenth century, but 
was described as ‘down’ in 1685. It was rebuilt and reportedly worked until to 1755. [1] 
Location not known. 
1 – Dunning, R W, ed, A History of the County of Somerset, Volume 7, 1999 
 
Stoke Trister, Somerset 
‘A field south west of Stoke Trister church is called ‘Windmill Field’ in the Tithe Award’. [1] 
1 – Coulthard, A J and Watts, M. Windmills of Somerset. (1978), 60 
 
Wincanton, Somerset 
ST 7188 2901. SHER 54704.  
A Windmill Hill exists and a Windmill Farm has been so called from at least the C17 at which date there 
was no specific reference to an extant windmill. {1} 
There was a windmill in 1592 and the windmill grounds north-east of the town were recorded in 1711 
and 1796. [2] 
1 Coulthard and Watts .. 66 
2 Dunning et al, ...225 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 


